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Across

1. Vehicle that's on the wrong 
side of the school vs. snow day 
battle

5. "The ___ Who Lived" (first 
chapter of the Harry Potter 
series)

8. "Skyscraper" singer Lovato

9. Like every sentence uttered 
by some people in logic puzzles

10. "Like that'll ever happen!!!"

11. Has on one's person

12. You might owe yours to 
your father

14. Let out a pealing noise

16. You might be on it when 
using a key to enter

17. Encompassing the entire 
alphabet

21. Connection between two 
points

22. Word that sounds really 
strange to those who use "pop"

23. Sister who sings "Let It Go" 
(which you will now be 
humming for the rest of this 
puzzle)

24. SAT ____ (activity that I 
am eternally thankful I will 
never have to do again)

25. Latin list-ending abbr.

27. Police drama TV series 
where Mark Harmon 
investigates the military

29. When asked "What is 0/0?" 
she responds, "Imagine that you 
ahve zero cookies and you split 
them evenly among zero 
friends. How many cookies 
does each person get? See? It 
doesn't make sense. And 
Cookie Monster is sad that 
there are no cookies. And you 
are sad that you have no 
friends."

30. The first James Bond 
movie, named after a villainous 
scientist

31. Notorious interviewer of El 
Chapo

32. Word with "gift" in a two-
word phrase

33. Word before "ball"

35. Many parts are made for 
them

38. Piece of the pot

41. Something to shake on

44. There is no visible evidence 
of them on Spongebob, Patrick, 
or Squidward even though they 
can all hear one another

45. Lunch-meat-selling store

46. Insect with a queen

47. SNL's "More Cowbell" or 
"Celebrity Jeopardy"

Down

1. Reason to shout "Get a 
room!"

2. "___ Miz" (OK, you can stop 
humming "Let It Go" and start 
humming "Do You Hear the 
People Sing?")

3. Leave out

4. What a hotspot gives you

5. Something you might want 
to get off your chest?

6. Yours and mine

7. Snarky response to "Do you 
know what time it is?"

9. "Twilight" fan, often, but not 
always, trust me

11. Colors of the dress in a viral 
photo

13. Opposite of cis-

15. Taking desperate breaths

16. Wandering (about)

18. Where to find a six-pack

19. "___ to Joy" (OK now you 
can finish the puzzle humming 
this one)

20. Give a few seconds in the 
microwave

21. "Some people never _____" 
(explanation for why one might 
still lend out books despite the 
fact that no one ever returns 
them)

25. If you have this, then you 
don't need to read this clue to 
get the answer from me

26. Two silkworms had a race. 
It ended with a ___

28. See 40-Down

34. Sticks protruding from a 
boat

36. Numbers for those who 
can't even?

37. Look for the hiding people

38. Setting for "Moby Dick" or 
"Pirates of the Caribbean"

39. Solo from the movie I saw 
four times over winter break

40. When pluralized, a 
companion for 28-Down when 
capitalized

42. ___ G (Sacha Baron Cohen 
character who asked Buzz 
Aldrin, "What do you say to all 
those conspiracy theorists who 
come up to you and say, 'Does 
the moon really exist?'"

43. College students are like 
candles: They get ___, and then 
they go out


